Abstract: The effeets of duratio~furrdamentat frquency &O), s~trat region, and relative phase of harmonics on FO dis~imination wae measured for mmplex tones consisting of unresolved harmonics. The mmplex tortes had FO'Sof 62.5 ad 125 Hz. They were bartdpass faltered betw~n 2750 and 3750 Hz or between 5500 d 7500 Hz. For the 62.5 Hz complex, d] the harmonics were either in sine phase (S~or alternately in sine and cosine phase (ALT). For tie 125 Hz FO atl the harmonics were in sine phase. The pitch of art unresolved MT wmplex is one octave higher than that of an unresolved S~complex with the same FO (1). Overatt the results suggest that pite~rather tian FO per se or~trat regiom is the main determinate of the duration eff=t and dso possibly of the intimation time of the Ditch m=hanism.
INTRODUCTION AND RATIONALE
Previous work has shown a large irtcrm in FO discrimination performance for~lved harmonic mplexes with inc~irtg tone duration for durations up to approximately 100 ms (2). The si= of this effm appears to be dependent upon the FOof the complex (2). This has Id to the hypothesis thal the pitch mechanism for~lved harmonics uses a long integration window (2).
It has dso kn demonstmted (1) that, for unresolved harmonic complcx~only, when mn=utive harmonics attemated between sine and cosine phase the pitch of the complex was one octave higher than the FO. For b stimuli, the envelope of the wavefm is re~ting at 2F0 and it has &n shown that auditory nerve fibres X lock to the envelope of an~lved complex (3). This suggests tiat the pitch mechanism is using timing information pr~nt in the auditory nerve to determine pitch.
Therefore, using this method of phase shifts on dtemating harmonics it should possible to discriminate betwm the effects of~and the effects of pitch, The purpose of the experiment is to determine whether it is the~, the pitch or the s~ti region of the complex which determines the size of the duration eff~S or harmonics db etween sine and cosine phase (M~, for tie 125 Hz complex rdl the harmonics were in sine phase (S~). A two-interval 2AFC paradigm was used with f-PVM after every trial. A twdowrt one-up adaptivẽ W~@~~k tie 71%~t pint on tie psychometric function (4). At the beginning of d adaptive track the FO of tie stimulus in tie 'comparison' interval was 20% higher in @uwy than the FO of the stimulus in the 'standard' interval. During the tracking the FO in the comparison interval was~andb y a factor of 1.41. Sixteen turnpoirtts were measured and the thr~hold estimate was taken as the geometric mm of tie last 12. Ten thresholds estimates were taken for each condition and the final estimate was the geometric ma of these 10. Mean results are the geometric mmrts of the find tiesholds across listeners Five fisteners took part. One was author LW and the others were paid an hourly wage. They dl had tig levels within normal clinical Iimiw and were an experienced in psychoacoustical tasks, Stimufi W= presented to the right ear via Senrtheiser~14 hmdphones. RESULTS 
AND DISCUSSION
The mw FO discrimination thresholds w shown Fig. 1 . For dl conditions thresholds~with inc~ing tone duration. This is in agreement with previous findings. An analysis of variance showed a highly significant interaction betwwn -M region and tone duration~(3, 12)=106.39,~0.01]. However, the diffe~in thresholds betwm spectral region were due to the 20-ms condition timsholds only. These a support the hypothesis that the pitch mechanism for~lvti harmonics uses a Iongduration integrator which extrac~information about the FO using timing information in the auditory nerve, so that when the timing information is maniptdated, as it is here, then FO discrimination performance is affwti me @ & suggest that it is predominartdy pitch, not FO or spectral region, that determines the size of tie duration eff~ti therefore the duration of the integration window.
